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THE COMPILER.
"IABERIT, TRE ONION; AND Tilt CONSTITUTION',"

GETTYSBURG, PEOPA.f
Xooday Nor:ging, Nov, 10, 1850.

SsA Neglect I
Our finances false beelriairoVifdglacted'

Burin; the lest month ortwo; Other traportnnt
busitiess having engrossed 'our ' Will
not thoFe ofour friends Who An.ay be 1;4 arreari
on our boaks, bow us kindly said substantially
in remembrance ? The, rtkietrtbsr •Court,
next week, will afford many op'portnnities for
brinzing or,, sending us -,tpariay. r Tiaosn'at a
distance cart iernit,by mail,- at 9ur risk,:

Wintor is Coming
We went woozy, Such ;as contemplate pay-

in tt it with :that article this
season, are' requested to bxing sow. Good
dry wtr d.and fizlt cordi not objected to.

Wit',33llthB3ranlvill Withdraw!
—Froui‘Whe'attapd• to th ,

[Star And Selland requiate4lo,popy,

SI2EADED, OPERATIONS
-The expensive house lifirteraont, Freedom

if- Co.; in thalitrOPP74Sitiese, "ha gone by
the board," ja,conieqUenc,e, of the failure of
its' branches in Pennsylvania, indium. Ken,

tacky, Tennesses,:and so The liabilities
(in the shape of political sins) of the concern
are immense. Its assets may,, and may not,
Le worthxnentioningi Thatswili depend alto,
gether upon the effect of nuittoroua •writs of

XBEA.B ppIIPUS, (to 3e- iirlt ?)• `whielJi hare
been issued. ~' •, r

The,44)lltebt A PeWa#,YPtinik
The returns. which,. pc,,nr,.in from ,our OWIA

State are (elhe most cheering characterem-
-31,4 nobly has Pennsylvania vindicated her
pledges, toy the Dernouraey'.--
"Whan-tine notice how thoroughly the tide:of
Feetionalisni an fanaticism. Ims..swept . over
Ne* 'England:;' New York;. 'and the 'North
western "Perti of the,t'aieti, and reflect up-
on the „strenuous -exertions,,, extraordinary
combination's, and imuumen; sums of money
.eapeniziedAy-thdpp6itition,vralfeelLprouder
than ei•cr ofIgteribui old'PetinSylvania.- She
has prove 4 herself the .gFeat,,,!ntpr,,gnable
fortrosi of -ConstitutionaL liberty, it
against 'her 'that the fiercest.,assaults ',were
made: ffere the treasure `of' the opposition
—the corruption fund of Black RopUblicau-
ism—was moat . insiShly':, expended. Here
presses and venal politicians wore bought up,
here -onraorene attain'PiS;weits.F):ooo'.bribe
Democratic election officers: ~here Stevens,
,Johnston and 'Wilmot tricked, trafficked and
conspired for monthat aided and abetted' by
the shrewdestmanagers off their ,party, Thur.'
low Weed, Truman Smith,',Ez.Grov. Ford, etc.
Here Sumner quartered birasielf for the cam.

?alga to excite sympathy and'eemmiseration,
Here the great orators 'of the opposition,
Banks; Burlingame; Wilson, and hosts. of
others Triads their greatest'efforts. 'Here all
the fanatioisms of the 'tnnee' were, leagued
against us. Here was the chosen batie-.
yruund of the:Constitution and the Union;
here their foes niadi 'their most desperate
fight, and here Bliekßepublicauista received
its death-blow.

The Popular Vote.
t,iFrom present in tuft ons Mr. Buchanan

will receive nearly, a majority of the Whole
popular vote of the country, which, with three
prominent candidates in the field, is a great
triumph.

In 1848, Gen, Taylor' lacked 152,931 of a
clear majority, over both of his competitors,
exclusive of the vote of South Carolina, We
think, that Mr. Beehauan's minority cannot be
so great as that. On the other hand, Fre.
mont, if the votes for the ruiion Ticket hoad•
ed by his name in Pennsylvania only are

in—a 7 'minority as
against the united 'vote ~ot 'Buchanan and
Fillmore, even in the nowelace-holding States,
Indeed his votes in these will not much ex-
ceed that cast for Mr. Buchanan, and as he
receives no votes in slave-holdingStates, ho is
in a minority iu the Union of from 750,000 to
1,000,000 votes. Fremont has a clear major-
ity only in New England, and probably Mich-
igan, -Wisconsin and lowa. In New 'York
and Pennsylvania, each, he is in A- minority
of 100,000 votes. Re carries Ohio by a mi•
nority vote, and .Illinois, we_presurne, if car-
ried by himat all, ie carried in the same man-
ner, On the contrary every State carried by
Mr. Buchanan he carries by a majority over
All his competitors, except, perhaps, New .Ter.
key, but we think he has also aclear nis.jorit),
there.

THE CRY OF FRAUD,
The cote of Philadelphia on the Presiden-

tial question settles concyx.sively the lineation
offraud in October. ,It shows a largeincrease
in the.Democratic vote, and a fallingof on the
part of our opponents- The small v4te east
for Fremont,L—but 6,000 out of 70,M0, shows
tow keenly his organs must ,havelelt.the ne-
cessity of an immense ruruxont of blustering
and misrepresentation, to' create in the public
snin4the ippreasion that we had a Freraont
Forty at all ill Philadelphia.--Pene2y/caniax.

CM

Levi/a 31cCummett, pf San-
pow oseuViittineis,,htis' tha largest Ilnek of
sheeilitil'ilo ignited ,States. It ritelArs 21

ienci all of the choicest ruericoei:
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GLORIOUSRESULT 1% ADAMS NI
ller-People True to the tinioul!

1 What true friood of the Union is there who
does not experience an inexpressible feeling
of mingled pride and pleasure upon being fn•
.forniecl of the result of last Tuesday's battle
hi Adams county Just think of it TWO
HUNDRED AND NINETY-TWO MA•
JORITY FOR BUCI/ANAN and BRECK.
INRIDGE 1I 1 Nobly, gloriously done, DOW
.ocrats and true lovers of our whole country

It was a warm, a fierce contest's...more so
then any other which ever preceded it...

very foot of ground was hotly disputed-- inch
by inch;—and hence there is double glOry iu
the magnificent result. Theopposition made

, "the : coultty" a leading- issue, -They-wore
squarely motipon it, and not only beaten, but

• distanced/

, The people, when they try to be right, are
not to be diverted from their true path ; even

- the specious cries of "Freedom in Kansas,"
'Wree speech," and all sort of thing can avail
nothingAgainst the "sober second thought,"

The opposition worked with to; determine,
ion unparalleled, tor its violence and unscru-
pulousness. To retain the patronage .of the
'county was their "all 41,01," and to Carry
,that point, every, conceivable expedient, no
matter how -base its character, was resorted

• to. Bribes wore offered by them on all sides.
"To ono they offered a suit ofelothes, to another
his winter's broad and meat, to others money,
doctors' bills, boots, oboes, hats, and so on !

But all'to no purpose. The people were
not to he' bought, nor to be driven into 'the
'toils, of fanaticism and proscription. Thep
are too high-minded for such base uses,

Theresult is giyen °facially below. It is a
beautiful-picture, tbe-like-ofchieh the-"Young
Ciaard" has never shown the world. beflirc..l

5. 1
o

Gettysburg, 162 224 179 45
Cumberlatid, 103 13S 96 42

Gettysburg, :185 302 2.73 87
Littlestown, 133 93. 5 87

J 3 39 1.4
York Springs, 180 374 160 214
Fairfield, . 226 225 157 68
Berlin, 150 82 21— 60.
Menallen, - 115 194 54 140
Ilunterstown, 170 _l2O 92 28
Franklin, 153 175 104 71
Conowtor. I, 115— .42 3 , 39lleidlorawrg, ~ 78 . .100 23 77
Moiantjuv, 116 81 18. 63
Mout'tpleqsant, - 241 56 25 31
Ilanwton. 137 .88 17 71
Ablipttstuwia, , 106 58 ' 13 45
Freedom, 44 56 . 37 19
Union,
Butler,

laq, 3 56
1U 128 i:i 55

Total, ;2637 .3,15 1120 1225
234.5 1120

282 !

ItfiTho "straight-out," Fillmore ticket re-
"wive(' 1 vote in (Tiittysburg; Oxford 4, York
Springsl, Hun terstowti 1,Couowitgo 2, Mom't-
pleasant 6, 11.tmiptun 6,.Abbottstowu f2,

1,-.-total 24.

:2345

Incidents of the Campaign.
A few weeks age a Democratic 'Eatery

Pole was raised h lluntingtun township. A
delegation from Gettysburg attended, who,
; '

.-g-PetersburTo;n-their-ruute-home;--wertr
treated to an exhibiticM of the "free speech"
rowdyism of a portion of its Know Nothing
population. A few nights after, the Pole
ePokenof above, was bored down by sorno
cowardly "fools or knavesi" wo need not guess
of what party. As an off•set to all this, the
opposition, majority in that, district has FAL-
LEN OFFFlFTYsince the October election ! !

In Abbottstown .they tried to intitnidato
Democrats by violence, but the result is an
increase of TWENTY in the Democratic ma-
jority! !

In Heidlershurg they attempted the same
game,-but the Democrats reduced the- opposi-
Lion majority SEVENTEEN nevertheless !

In Gettysburg their majority has been re-
duced, SIX, notwithstanding their boasted
bully strength— and Habeas Corpus

At Bendersville also the Know Nothing
Black Republicans sought to "do better" by a
resort to fisticuffs, The result is a loss of
FOUR. in their majority !

These facts should teach the opposition a
not-to-be-forgotten lesson.

In the other districts of the onunty the elec-
tion passed off with a tolerable degree of quiet.
At . least ouch is the information we have.

OLD BUCK ELECTED !

VirThe Democrats of Adams deserve great
credit for. their gallantry throughout the
campaign, and especially on the day of battle.
.11.1, worked nobly. ,;,,Altbough some of the
.liatricts may have done better than others,
,we have not the heart to single any out to
the seeming, discredit of,their equally hard -

Working neighbors. May the same earnest
rtetivity always characterize the athwates of

11,e,

fEE7 s a

Shrieks and subsidies—freedom and Fro-
mor44."ene :hundred thousand.dollars a
monthAµrinellc war in Kausas!'.o-the ‘ABleed-
ingrand" orpoliticarctirrupti4and bribery,
may have salisidized venal presses, purehiled
marketable pulpits, lxiuglit a few saleable
politicians, but tbe people have not been pur-
chased, dock pbilanthropy has had its day,
Returning reason will do its work, The ne-
farious schemes which have been invented by
an unprincipled, conglomeration of antago-
nisms. will carer their authors , with everlast.
Jug contempt.

r That gahau Corms I
- Berne- Know—Nothings of the Borough

issued one writ of Habeas Corpus, and their
majority fell off siz,since the October elec-
tion: flow- many writs of the same land

, would have brought their majority doiru to
nothing?

Always Knew It.
The result of the late election, oth.the part

of the Fremonters, reminds us of the story
told some time ago of a lad who was Itsk.ed:—

"How,much did yoUr pig weigh ?"

"Not a quarter as much as we expected, we
always knew it wouldn't."

THE CON-TIMM TRAIN QP
TEE TRACK 1

-- • ~t tiF

44e0

Mr. Shriek FreCdom,-I'Conductor, killed ;

Mt;.---Prement and. Mr,
' Fromont, Fireman, beneath the
ruins ; and Messrs, Johnston, Stevens, earn-

eron; Wilmot, and' other of the ptts'sengers
maimed for life. 'ft is seriously dunhtod
whether the Mariposa company will be able
Atzlicittidate-the dad:tag:es—

P., S,—Mr. Halms atid Mr, Corpus,_
Brakemen, wore slightly frlghtent.ol-4ut, we

ittypy to n(l4, not hurt,
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Buchanart, fusion.•

Adam., 292
A llei.Thetiy,
A ramming,
Bedford,
Berke,
B uck s,
Beaver,
Butler,
Blair,
Bradford,
Cambria,
Carbon,
Centre,
Clarion,
CWaffle lg.
Clinton,
Columbia,
Cumberland, 4
Chester. 5OO
Craw ford, DIU
Dauphin 700
Delaware, 446
Elk, 000
Erie, 9,610
Fayette,
Fulton,

4,900
000

355
7400

700
R 5()
e25
13U

401.00
1.800
hit/

1000
1Ui5
h
000

1,500

450
:270

-rastk
Totes',
Greene,
Huntington,
Indiana,
Jefferson,
Juniata,
Lehi 10),
Luzerne,
Lycoming,
Lancaster, 1400
La t 4 rence, 1,900
Lebanon, 597
51ewer, 1100
51cKear., 000

ifllin, 295
Nlontgomery, 3814
I.llonroe, 1,800
Montour, 000
Northumberland, 1425
Northampton, 37 110
Per: y, 900
Philadelphia, 18.556
Pike, - 000
Potter, 000
Schuylkill, 2500
Sullivan, 000
Snyder, 000
Somerset, 000
Susquehanna, 000
Fioga, 000
Union-, 511
Venango, 100
Warren, 985
Wayne, 000

ashington, - 100
Wyoming, 00
Westmoreland, SOO
York, 3500

EMU

1.250
200

000
00

140
1130

1,700
700

57,23• 2,'?t11
Smart People !

Prominent among the smart people
of this smart world, should be placed a num-
ber of the smart Know Nothing Justices of
Adams county. We aro assured that one of
them Geld at an election poll, on Tuesday last,
that paying a State or County tax in Ohio en-
titled a man to vote in this county as clearly
as if ho had paid it in this State,—"because,"
said he, "our law sayti a residenter shall have
paid a State or a county tax within two years."
Sa. matter where, so it be a State or a county
tax

292! 292 i
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BUtitiNg AND MIECkINRIDGE
ELECTED!
& TILE CONSTITUTION

AtignlNED!

Popraar Sovereignty Triumphant !—And
the People determined to make

their own Laws ! •

I:VS.IS CEASED BLEEDING
Sufficient returns of. the Presidential Elec-

tion, throtighout the Union,—ha ve-been reeeiv-
fei onu iorize us to atinonnee a
PRMOCRATIC VICTORY !

13UeliA,N,AN and BRECKIIVIRIDGE are
elected President and Vice President for four
years-from the 4th of March nest !

PENNSYLVANIA,—The reported major-
ities from the 'counties heard from, with u
eral estimate Nr the counties yet to be heard
from, would intlicate II plurality for Ne 141-
chanan of30,000 ; oyer both of from 8,000 to
12,000,
.11IARYLAND has gone fie Fillmore by

about 51,000-lut Know Nothings do not

boast about it:. Even many of that party are
shocked n,t the outrages in :Baltimore. I,y
which this result WIN brought about,

VIRGINIA goues f:n. Buchanan 14 20,000!
DELAWAI.I.E dia.() by 1,859!
NEW YORK for Fremont- by 20,000—but

Ow Democrats have, staine,cl four/cc/I I,rembet.9

sils CO7ll/172,1,Y

INDIANA_ is Democratic:by at least 1.0,0b0
majority !

ILLINOIS grws for Fremont by 8.000,
WHO is it(,t ru hyrgely liepublicAn as that

party calculated upon, Fromont's majority
is about 10,000-30,000 majority was looked
for.

Cls\ N} j Fromont t7,,000, Maine
15,000, g:tmsachttiotuj 40,000, New liamp-
,,bires.oug, Rhoda Island 4,000, and Vermont
15,000.

NEW JERSEY goes for Buck and Brock
'by 5,000! -

A LA BAMA Democratic by 0,000 majority,
Arknin,as. 10,000, Tennos3ec 7,000, North
Carolina 6,00,0, South Carolina, by the Legis-
lature, unanimously!
-KENTUCKY •rolls up the handsome ma-

jorityof $.OOO for Pennsylvania's ui4 her ow•n
favorite buns. •

- LATZST.-
The uoivz by Saturciliy night'4 mails au-

thorizes us to place the States in the pusitious
at linexod,

The election does not go to the House--'
THE PEOPLE hove decided the question for
themselvos! •

Buchanan, Filimoro, Fremont
Ilsi iie,
N. !la ulpshire,
:llar v ",

i
h ania,

15 00 ' 00
27 00 00

31,0 s ac s ett
RI de

00 00 13,

I)cla++•::re,
J
i ,

Q.'
01}

ouo, 0
8' 0South Carolina,

Jli.3.,issippi,
..-I.rkansai,
EF ~cu.h;,
ait►:,xuta.

North CarLd:na,
MEI

7 0 0
4 0 0

12 0 • 0
9 0 0

13 0 0
10 0 0

) - - 11-
1\VIiC~~t;~a:,
~T i4:var:

0- 0 5
9 0 0

0 0
0• 0 4
4 0 0
a 0

LolliSiillitl,
If twtt,
Texa.,,
FlJrida,

159
Necessary to a ellOice, 140

S 121

California (which has most probably gone
for Mr. Buchanan) remains to be heardfrum.

The "plug uglier" of Baltimore have
forced, by violence and bloodshed, that city
into upwards of sovon thousand majority fur
Fillmore ! This unprecedented result--was_
brought about only by unheard-of outrage, '
doubtless under the connivance of its proscrip-
tive Know Nothing Mayor and his cut-throat
police. Thu best way to make him feel the
true responsibility of his position would be to
place him in the summary hands of a Vigi-
lance committee.

The city is fast losing the respect of her
customers.

"We say to the friends of freedom, gird on
your armor anew for the contest, and make
ready your bow for the fight. * We can
sweep the State in November in spite of the
combined efforts of the hosts of Slavery,"7 .-Star and Banner, &Are the Election

"Friends of Fremont and friends of Fill.
more You can now vote your sentiments
on the UNION TICKET, and they will be
fairly represented, and tell effectuallS, againstthe Cincinnati Platform. See to it, that eve-
ry vote is polled—and the result cannot he
douhtfal."—Adants Sentinel, before. the Elfr-
tion,

_

uearly every district of our county
tie Detawrate have gained ever,the October

trio?:, it a full 4.1.3
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DElltitliltlEETlNGS,‘
. „

On Friday evening weak, a very large and
spirited'Demouratie meeting came off in t145
place. Aftei a fine display of Rockets, ao-
man Candles and- Rangelas, the assemblage
wan called to order in thaeourt,liouse, and
the following gentlemen (dinner' ollieers:

Pre.rideatt, ffon. JOEL B. DANNLit.
Vic Pre.yidPut.y, John Butt, Sr,, Joo, Eic-

holtz, John Taughinbaugh, Peter 111ackley,
John Cashman, Z' Herbert, Esq., Jacob Lott,
Wm. Keetaurer, Jacob. Ilaner, D.C. Brinker-
hoff, Wm. CownoTer, Jonas lichert, Jacob
Brinkerhoff. Hugh M. Craig.

Secretaries, Dr, Jno. A. Swopo, Reary,
George Fissel. Samuel:G. Cook, Stange! Cris-
well, Peter Smith, Aaron IVisler.

Robert Tyler, Eaul., of Philadelphia, who
was present by invitation, made a masterly
speech, devoted mainly to an examination of
the Slavery - ctestion, and a more thorough
ErViranTirMininfrinripi iniirm—Tturigami
thrown upon the political surface by an un-
scrupulous opposition, has hardly been listen-
ed to during the campaign anywhere. Iris
effort was highly Axttisfactoiy:; as was that of
lion. W, 11. WELin, of York,;(also invited,)
who followed in au examination of the ridicu-
lous claims set up by the opposition, for Fre-
mont,, and then branched out upon general
issues, which he handled with surp.kssing,
ability, The meeting adjourned in good
spirits, when another display of Fire-works
was had,

13*-41-On Saturday evening following, a
meeting of the friew!s of the Union was held
at Fairfield, which was very well attended,
and enthusiastic throughout, The officers
IMMI

JAstrs 11. 31.,,n5um.r., Esq.,
Vice Presideiti.s. Jarul, Brinkerhoff, John

Bennett, George Trenkle,- Wm. M.:Cieaf, Da-
vid Slonaker, Michael Singley, 11.D, Wattles,
Jesse-Walter, Jes,,e P. 'Nip ;John L";anders,
Barney Bigham, Robert 3lcGlaughlin.

Seeretail-ex. Z. TI. Carley', Robert MeCleaf,
David It Woodiitg. Peter Smith, Benjamin
Reed, Barney Devine.

E. B. Buehler, Kict., S. J. Vanderslootand
11. J. Stable addressed the meeting at some
length upun the issues of the day, when it ad-
journed, and a: proeesAion was formed and
marched throw di the town. A large pine-
knot bonfire was kept burning during the
evening, and at the close of the qceehes
display orfire--Wrirks- came olr.

TIE ELEL'T O i lALTIIIOIIE.
The Presidential -election in the city of Bal-

timore, •Novemher.4th, IRSG, wand out in
its unyproaehalde in lathy while the Memory
of man shall last. Among all the 'dark rec-
ords of political dishoin.r i, ,t e are niore odious
find detestable, mine nt.ire &ring in-atrotiiiy,
nohe which will oecto,i,ot sueh lasting di.3cred-
it upon the parties implicated, to leise
-which we lire abilut to speak. Baltimore will
he' eafter lie, a monumental city, but the mon-
ument which will be most conspicuous here-
after in her annals, will be the 'one which she
has reared to her everlasting shame,by the
undisguised baseness and depravity of her
-Know Nothing authorities, with Mayor Vial s
at their head, •

This gentleman, PO called by common emir-
to,;y, as long ago as the iUth of October, wrote

letter to lien. Stewart,.asking him whether,
in the event of a riot on the 4th of November.
beyond the ahility Of the police force -of the
city to suppress, he would bring to their aid
the military under his eonunand. Geo. S. re-
plied thnt the Mayor might rely upon his
prompt 9bediinicc, nod that of his command,
to any 1.09t/iSitiOn t cit ii nuthuriy that
might bc made agreeahiy to law'. A week id-
tem-ards, Gen. Stewart. having heard that
Mayor llinks had submitted the correspoltd-
ence which had passed between them to a
number of the citizens ofBaltimore. reassures.
titn el is rent t carry out any regal-

sition that shall he wnd by the mayor agree-
able to the law in snch eases made :Ind pro-
vided; he calls the attention_ of the Mayor to
the sukordination of the militirry to the- eivit
authority i that the ifitter is time sole judge of
the Li tiLeis of the occasions t, invoke the aiu
or the military, and NVllim the orders are issued
•n a proporfortn, the aied
obey: To this Mayor Rinks replies by re-
title:46'lg (;en. Stowart t i hold himself anti his
command, or such portions of it as he may
deem necessary, to mareh at a moment's- trr arn-
iity, fully armed Mid eqUipped Fon. At: Tun!.
SERVICE : and asked (len. S. where he could

l'ound that there might be no unnecessary
delay.

On the 30th October,, in compliance with
this peremptory request of Mayor llinks, Gon.
Stewart issued his orders to the military cony

,panics under his command, to assemble at
their respective armories, in marching order,
on the morning. the election at 8 o'clock, and
to remain there for further orders from the
ofdeers Of their respcetive regiments. On the
31st, Gen. Stewart informs Mayor !links of
-what -had been-dono,-and _ inferms.l i tliat
had made the City Hail his headquarters, in
_order _that his,,pfficers ,m-ightt be near_the ,May-
or himself. This led to an interview, during
which Mayor Minks informs Gen.' S. that he
regrets that the order had been issued for the
military companies to turn out, and that it
was more than he (the Mayor) intended in his
note of Oct. 29th, , To this Gen. Stewart re-
plies that he regrets that there should have
been any misunderstanding, and assures him
that if it is his wish the order to the military
companies shall ho countermanded, and again
assures him that -the military will obey the
civil authority. Mayor Minks replies on the
same day; attempts to explain what ho meant
in his letter of October 29th—tliat it was that
the officers and men should "hold themselves
in readiness to march"--that is, to he in read-
iness when the order came "having no
other engagements," ••Willing to come when
summoned." This is the sense in which he
*desired to :be undorstOud by the term "readi-
ness." lie had no idea that they were to be
in readiness to march at a moment's warning.
He meant nothing more than that they,
should be in readiness to receive an or-
der when it came to turn out—we suppose,
some time during the day. That would bo
quite soon enough, it would to seem suit the
purposesoftheKnow NothingExecutive of the
city of Baltimore. This Mayor Hinks evi-
dently concluded that his intolerant and anti-
Amortcan party, would only be successful by
allowing lawlessness _and outrage to go on
unchecked and undisturbed. Gen. Stewart
countermanded his order, and issued another,
that the military should not assemble auy-wh ere, but ho prepared to receive a call fiom
the Mayor, whenever he mighochoose topsue
One.

tinder these circumstances, the Governor of
the State deemed it his duty to• interfere, in
order to preserve the peace and protect the
citizens at their right to vote, and accordingly

11. ,'•,tr,^rc !heIMIIME

the eJectiOn. The Know Nothing Mayor ex-
essed-d

sineettly felt) *l4 he should have considered
st itieeessary tokictve,Annapolis (the seat of
68x,rpineot) and ..c(itritif to , Baltimore under
rich 'exciting friniiumslirtiles. The novernor
stinted :that he read the correspondence
betweita him (the'Mayor) and Gen. Stewart,
ati4l believed that,ii,.was his duty to adopt .
nitticoarel which' `sliould preserve the peace of
the city. Ile should shrink from no responsi-
bility in thedischarge of his official obliva-
tions. lie betieved that the serti•ice of the
military should be required, and considered
that it was best to demand their serviess. For
some unaccountable reason the military more
not calledout, s►nds series of disgraceful riots
and bloodshed occurred which will he a monu-
ment of infamy to those in power to the latest
generation. The miserable tool of adisgrace-
ful faction, and his pollee, were not properly
upon duty anywhere during the day. The
rights and lives of the citizens were,left to the
mad fury of a fanaticism which has no head
!Ind cannot think, no heart and cannot feel.
Violence was the order of the day. Deputa-
tions Of the most respectable of the Democrat-
ic- citiztens waited upOn this Mayor Minks ;

he utter im ossibilit o I.
cratic naturalixed and other citizens of up-
proaching the ballot-box ;. that whenever they
at tempted to do so, they were assailed by mil-
atl3, brutally beaten and driven from the polls.
They respectfully requested that he would ex-
ercise the authority invested in him, fulfil the
duties of his station, by making such arrange-
ments as would- enable all legal voters to ex-
ercise in safety the inalienableright of'free'
and untrannnelled suffrage.; The reply of
'Mayor Has to all this was--17,11,stigale the
mailer! Investigate when ? The next day,
the next week -but too late of course fin. the
purposes of election. He well knew that if
fair play was permitted, Know Nothingista
would be signally overthrown in Baltinaore,
and the vote of the State of Maryland be given,
to Mr. Buchanan. To prevent this, Mayor
(links and his beggarly police, were willing
to allow the streets of Baltimore to be crimson-
ed with human gore, What an imfamous
mockery of justice—whatt a burning disgrace.

shune and contempt will be asociztt=
red- with the Know Nothing authorities of the
city of Baltimore while time shall last. If
we xvere upon to decide whether we
would share the infamy of Benedict Ann,ld or
that of the Know Nothing, Mayor of Balti-
more, we should choose that of the furnier.-
I'euusyleauiuu.

Baltimore Election Riots.
Referring to these disg.raceful riots, the

American, K. N., of Wednesday evening, says
that, "the. Mayor's arrangements for the pre-
servation .of the peace of the city proved en-
tirely insutlieient." The American yeports 3
persons killed and some 78 wounded, 13 fa-
tally. The Know Nothing majority, let it be
remembered, was upwards of 7000 !! A dark.
day for Baltimore!

The Sun says:
'•lt is hardly news to any of pur readers,

that the city was di ,turbed by the most dis-
-1,-raceful riots (luring the whole of yestei day.
In so.ne 'part or umdhor from the time the
polls (Tuned until they cho• ed, disorder and
riot prevailed more or less,- and fire arms of
•overy description were freely ,used. it is -
equally certain that fraudulent v,ting was

'll.Ctiet.id- 11.11110!4 t Ivithout-restraint-and-searce- -

ly disguised, while f2:lTat numbers .wet'
pri Yell of their franchihe, either by force* and
violen&c at the tolls, or intimidation from the.
reports current of what was going on. Tho
history of the day IT118 a lamentahle
tary upon the assumption of the mayor that
he had adopted suffi,:ioilt measures for the re-
serration of the peace. On the contrary, au-
thority seemed powerless ; disorder shoo gre•.g
into riot, and -riot culininaredin blooilshed
and slawcOder. There was a notori( a insuf-
fielebey tit do any efreiAi v iiHp:1'01.1)1P' Main- -

tenunce of order or 1111- the p•otectiou 91: citi-
zens in the exercise of their rig-htk:'

1=

Politizal Sermous,Repudiatect
4:—The ecingregati;Trt

of the Church of the Epiphany (Pr ,testant
I.'piscopal) held an 'election to &ciao the
question whether the Vestry should he. sus-
tained in the rebuke given to the pastor, Rev.
Dudley A. Tyng, for preaching a p ditical• ser-
mon-some time since. -The vote-stood-fur-the
Vestry 57, against -14.—This involves the r(>-

ignation of the'.pastor, agreeably to his deter-
mination previously announcer!, that if ri

sustained by the eongreg-ation he Is-ould re-
sign. -'Many of those who voted rtgaim,t the
Vestry did so out of attachment to. the pastor,
whilst they disapproved of the course lie' had.
seen fit to pursue.

E=:f=o=

Murder in Philadelphia.
Put LADELPILIA, Nov. s.—This evonin, Tsaae

C. Sherlock, a clerk in the employ of Wollner
and Clodgers, dry goods dealers. in Market
street, shot Clodgers_ one of the em-
ployers, at the corner of Seventh and Chesnut
streets. Three balls took &foot in his body,
and his wounds are considered mortal. The
cause which induced the act is reported to be
an improper intimacy between the employer
and the wife .of the clerk. The latter gave
himself into custody.

Death front the Bite qia ,kpicier.—A yonng
man named William Haughton, empinyvd is
Wright's dry goodskstore, was taken to Dr.
Freeman's office yesterday in a state of great
suffering, caused by a spider's bite near the
abdomen, received a few hours before. The
case was treated by Dr. Freeman.:—two or
three other physicians were called in during
the afternoon; but as the patient was very
low, and they belong to a different school
from Dr. Freeman, they did not act in the
matter, The sufferings of Mr. H. continued
to increase until late in the afternoon, when
he died, apparently from the effects of the
bite. The case has already excited consider-
able attention in tho-•medical profes'ion, and
our physicians, of long practice, state that it
is the only affair of the kind which has ever
come within their knowledge.—Cin. Gaz.,
Oct. 31..,

Child Carried off by a Bear.—Oue of these-
fearful incidents occurred near the village of
Neshota, on Saturday week, which go so fa;
to create the thrilling interest in written ro-
mance of pioneer life. Just before sun,:et
child five years old was seized in the pre-,
once of its mother by a" full grown bear, and
in spite of its screams and the frantic effmts
ofits mother, was borne into the thicket. The
alarm was given,-and the men, with clubs al,'
fire-arms, commenced searching the woods,
hut up" to Tuesday nothing had been found of
it upon which to base a-conjecture with reA.,r-

ence to its fate. Boars are quitf; plenty in
this neighborhood, hut this is the first in-
stance where human life has been sacrificed bv
them, though they have frequently carried off
stock from the farmers, coming up, as in this
case, to the door of the house.—lfanitoicoc

Wls. Trib.

Interesting Decision.-06 a recent trial for
murder in Watson county.. Missouri, a lay}
who was instigated to tire the gull which
caused the death of the victim, by hie father,
was acquitted, and the farther and.an adult a.c-
complice convicted of murder in, the be.;c,lid
degree. and sentenced to ten yeas' impisua.
=7:;t in the peAteatia;y.


